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Nearly two decades ago, Fried and 
colleagues1 conducted one of the 
first series of interventions aimed at 
promoting gender equity in academic 
medicine. Interventions were structural 
(e.g., changing the time of department 
meetings) and benefited both men 
and women. In the nearly two decades 
since publication of this study, it has 
become clear that addressing structural 
issues alone, although important, is 
insufficient if we are to achieve gender 
equity in academic medicine, science, 
and engineering.2–4 Recognizing the 
complexities of professional development 
for women in academic medicine, 
Magrane and colleagues5 put forth a 

multifaceted conceptual model that 
situates women faculty members as 
agents within several interdependent, 
complex adaptive systems that include 
organizational influences, individual 
decisions, societal expectations, and 
gender bias. Westring and colleagues4 
found in a comprehensive, multilevel 
assessment that four distinct but related 
dimensions contributed to a work 
environment conducive to women’s 
academic success: equal access, work–life 
balance, supportive leadership, and 
freedom from gender bias.

Reports from the Association of 
American Medical Colleges and the 
National Academies of Science conclude 
that gender bias operates in personal 
interactions, evaluative processes, and 
departmental cultures to subtly yet 
systematically impede women’s career 
advancement in academic medicine, 
science, and engineering.6–8 Experimental 
research confirms that this persistent 
gender bias is rooted in culturally 
ingrained gender stereotypes that depict 

women as less competent than men in 
historically male-dominated fields such 
as medicine, science, and engineering—
particularly in leadership positions.6–11 
Despite significant reductions in explicitly 
endorsed stereotype-based gender bias 
and adoption of antidiscriminatory 
policies over the past half century, 
subtle forms of gender bias that may be 
inadvertent and unintentional persist.6–12

Introduction

There is growing evidence that stereotype-
based bias functions like a habit as 
an ingrained pattern of thoughts and 
behaviors.13–15 Changing a habit is a 
multistep process. Successful habit-
changing interventions not only increase 
awareness of problematic behavior but 
must motivate individuals to learn and 
deliberately practice new behaviors until 
they become habitual.16 Much research in 
this area emanates from studies of health 
behavior change.17 In the only study to 
approach unintentional race bias as a 
habit, Devine and colleagues13 were able 
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Purpose
Despite sincere commitment to 
egalitarian, meritocratic principles, 
subtle gender bias persists, constraining 
women’s opportunities for academic 
advancement. The authors implemented 
a pair-matched, single-blind, cluster 
randomized, controlled study of a 
gender-bias-habit-changing intervention 
at a large public university.

Method
Participants were faculty in 92 
departments or divisions at the University 
of Wisconsin–Madison. Between 
September 2010 and March 2012, 
experimental departments were offered a 
gender-bias-habit-changing intervention as 
a 2.5-hour workshop. Surveys measured 

gender bias awareness; motivation, self-
efficacy, and outcome expectations to 
reduce bias; and gender equity action. A 
timed word categorization task measured 
implicit gender/leadership bias. Faculty 
completed a work–life survey before 
and after all experimental departments 
received the intervention. Control 
departments were offered workshops 
after data were collected.

Results
Linear mixed-effects models showed 
significantly greater changes post 
intervention for faculty in experimental 
versus control departments on several 
outcome measures, including self-efficacy 
to engage in gender-equity-promoting 
behaviors (P = .013). When ≥ 25% of 

a department’s faculty attended the 
workshop (26 of 46 departments), 
significant increases in self-reported action 
to promote gender equity occurred at 
three months (P = .007). Post intervention, 
faculty in experimental departments 
expressed greater perceptions of fit 
(P = .024), valuing of their research 
(P = .019), and comfort in raising personal 
and professional conflicts (P = .025).

Conclusions
An intervention that facilitates 
intentional behavioral change can help 
faculty break the gender bias habit and 
change department climate in ways that 
should support the career advancement 
of women in academic medicine, 
science, and engineering.
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to reduce automatic negative assumptions 
about blacks by undergraduate students 
who were randomly assigned to practice 
stereotype-reducing cognitive strategies 
compared with students in a control group. 
Building on that work, we approached 
gender bias by faculty in academic 
medicine, science, and engineering as a 
remediable habit. We hypothesized that 
strategies employed to help individuals 
break other unwanted habits would assist 
faculty in breaking the gender bias habit 
(Figure 1)13,14,16,18 and positively influence 
department climate.15,19–23

Method

Design overview

We conducted a pair-matched, single-
blind, cluster randomized, controlled 
study at the University of Wisconsin–
Madison (UW-Madison) comparing a 
gender bias habit-reducing intervention 
delivered separately to 46 departments 
with 46 control departments. The 
control departments were offered 
the intervention after its effects were 
assessed in the experimental departments 
(“wait-list controls”).24 Participants were 
faculty in these 92 medicine, science, 
or engineering departments. They 
were surveyed within two days before 
the intervention and at three days and 
again at three months post intervention. 
Participants were unaware of allocation 
status. The investigating team was 
blinded to department assignment until 
random allocation was complete. The 

UW-Madison institutional review board 
approved this study. Participants gave 
informed consent for each survey and at 
each workshop intervention.

Setting and participants

Eligibility.  Eligible departments resided 
in the six schools/colleges that house 
most medicine, science, and engineering 
faculty at UW-Madison. We excluded 
the School of Nursing because it had no 
comparable unit for matching. Three 
large departments were separated into 
their existing divisions which function 
administratively like departments 
(e.g., subspecialties in the Department 
of Medicine). These divisions were 
thereafter designated “departments.” 
Two small subspecialties, formerly part 
of a larger department, were returned to 
the “base” department; two departments 
that cross two schools but have a single 
chair were merged; and one small basic 
science department was merged with a 
closely related basic science department 
in the same college. Two departments 
were excluded: One was used as a pilot 
to test measures and provide feedback 
during workshop development and one 
was excluded because the department 
chair was a study investigator. A total 
of 2,290 faculty in 92 departments 
participated in the study.

Recruitment.  During the 12-month 
period beginning September 2009, a 
study investigator (M.C. or J.S.) attended 
a regularly scheduled department 

meeting to describe the study. One of the 
92 departments declined this visit, and 
its members received only a handout. 
Attendees were told that their department 
would be invited to participate in a 
workshop sometime over the next two to 
three years and that they would receive 
an online survey before and twice after 
their department’s workshop. Because 
control departments would receive 
questionnaires unattached to a workshop, 
we stated that we would send a series of 
the online surveys at some point over 
the course of the study “to assess the 
reliability of our measures.” Department 
visits occurred before random allocation, 
so neither investigators nor participating 
faculty were aware of allocation status at 
these visits.25 Faculty were unaware that 
any randomization would occur.26

Pair matching.  We assigned each 
department one of four broad disciplinary 
codes: biological, physical, or social 
science; or arts and humanities. We paired 
departments on the basis of disciplinary 
category, school/college, and size to 
ensure balanced treatment allocation 
and distribution of characteristics that 
might affect outcome measures.27,28 After 
independently creating department 
matches for these factors, four of the study 
investigators met to attain consensus 
(L.B., M.C., E.F., J.S.). Because faculty 
gender and rank could not be evenly 
matched in control and experimental 
departments, those variables were 
included as covariates in data analysis.

Figure 1 Conceptual model underpinning a study of 46 experimental and 46 control departments, University of Wisconsin–Madison, 2010–2012. 
Multistep process for reducing faculty’s gender bias habit in academic medicine, science, and engineering.
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Randomization and intervention

The departments within each pair were 
randomly allocated to experimental or 
control status using a random number 
generator. No deviations from random 
assignment occurred.25 All experimental 
departments were offered the workshop 
between September 2010 and March 
2012; control departments were offered 
workshops 12 to 18 months after 
completion of data collection. One 
investigator (M.C.) delivered all or part 
of a standardized workshop format14 to 
each experimental department; a second 
investigator (P.D. or J.S.) copresented at 
41 workshops.29

The intervention, a 2.5-hour interactive 
workshop, occurred at the department 
level to enhance participation, avoid 
group contamination,30 and capitalize 
on existing organizational networks.19,20 
Incorporating principles of adult 
education31,32 and intentional behavioral 
change,16,18 we designed the workshop to 
first increase faculty’s awareness of gender 
bias in academic medicine, science, 
and engineering, and then to promote 
motivation, self-efficacy, and positive 
outcome expectations for habitually 
acting in ways consistent with gender 
equity (Figure 1).14 The workshop began 
by making the case for the importance 
of utilizing all available talent to advance 
science, improve the nation’s health, 
and promote economic vitality. We 
reviewed research on the pervasiveness of 
stereotype-based gender bias in decision 
making and judgment and its detrimental 
effect on these goals. Participants then 
identified how gender equity could 
enhance their own department or 
field. Three modules followed this 
introduction. The first reviewed research 
on the origins of bias as a habit.12,14 The 
second promoted “bias literacy”33 by 
describing and labeling six manifestations 
of stereotype-based gender bias relevant 
to academic settings:

•	 expectancy bias (i.e., how group 
stereotypes lead to expectations about 
individual members of that group)34;

•	 prescriptive gender norms (i.e., cultural 
assumptions about how men and 
women should and should not behave 
and the social penalties of violating 
these norms)35;

•	 occupational role congruity (i.e., the 
subtle advantage accrued to men being 
evaluated for roles that require traits 

more strongly linked to male stereotypes 
such as scientist and leader)36;

•	 redefining credentials (i.e., how 
the same credential can be valued 
differently depending on who has it)37;

•	 stereotype priming (i.e., ways in which 
even subtle reminders of male or 
female gender stereotypes bias one’s 
subsequent judgment of an individual 
man or woman38,39; and

•	 stereotype threat (i.e., how fear 
of confirming a group’s negative 
performance stereotype can 
lead a member of that group to 
underperform, such as girls in math or 
women in leadership).40

The third module promoted self-efficacy 
for overcoming gender bias by providing 
five evidence-based behavioral strategies 
to practice13,14:

•	 stereotype replacement (e.g., if girls are 
being portrayed as bad at math, identify 
this as a gender stereotype and consciously 
replace it with accurate information)13;

•	 positive counterstereotype imaging 
(e.g., before evaluating job applicants 
for a position traditionally held by 
men, imagine in detail an effective 
woman leader or scientist)41;

•	 perspective taking (e.g., imagine in 
detail what it is like to be a person in a 
stereotyped group)42;

•	 individuation (e.g., gather specific 
information about a student, patient, or 
applicant to prevent group stereotypes 
from leading to potentially inaccurate 
assumptions43; and

•	 increasing opportunities for contact 
with counterstereotypic exemplars (e.g., 
meet with senior women faculty to 
discuss their ideas and vision).34

We also presented two counterproductive 
strategies: stereotype suppression (i.e., 
attempting to be “gender blind”)44 and 
a strong belief in one’s ability to make 
objective judgments.45 Both of these have 
been shown to enhance the influence of 
stereotype-based bias on judgment. To 
facilitate behavioral change, participants 
immediately applied content through 
paired discussions, audience response, 
case studies conducted as readers’ 
theater, and a written commitment to 
action.31,46–48 As reminders to practice 
bias-reducing behaviors, participants 

received a folder containing workshop 
materials, a bibliography, and a 
bookmark listing the six forms of 
bias discussed and the five bias-habit-
changing strategies.

Outcomes and follow-up

We evaluated the impact of the 
workshop with 13 primary outcome 
measures (Table 1):

Implicit gender bias. To measure implicit 
bias, we used a version of the Implicit 
Association Test (IAT) that assessed the 
strength of associating male and female 
names with leader or supporter words.49

Awareness of gender bias. We developed 
a nine-item survey based on existing 
research on gender equity and discussions 
with women faculty.50 Exploratory factor 
analysis led us to average responses 
to questions that assessed perceived 
benefit to society (societal benefit, three 
questions) and awareness of gender 
bias in one’s discipline (disciplinary 
bias, two questions), and retain single-
item questions for personal concern 
about one’s performance on the IAT 
(IAT concern), perceived vulnerability 
to unintentional gender bias (bias 
vulnerability), awareness of one’s 
own subtle gender bias (personal bias 
awareness), and awareness of gender bias 
in one’s environment (environmental bias 
awareness).

Motivation to promote gender equity. 
Plant and Devine’s51 research distinguishes 
between motivation that stems from 
internal sources (i.e., beliefs, values) and 
motivation that stems from external 
sources (i.e., the desire to appear unbiased 
to others). We assessed each of these 
dimensions with a single question (internal 
motivation and external motivation).

Self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and 
action. We derived question content for 
these measures from existing research 
on gender equity, academic leadership, 
and social cognitive theory7,16,36,52,53; 
and themes that emerged from two 
focus groups with faculty and senior 
staff (four men and four women in 
total). We conceived of willingness to 
promote gender equity as dependent on 
individuals’ beliefs in their ability to do so 
(i.e., their self-efficacy for enacting gender 
equity) and their perceptions of the 
cost–benefit ratio of doing so (i.e., their 
outcome expectations).16 We developed 
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questions to assess gender equity self-
efficacy (five questions) and expectations 
of both benefits (gender equity positive 
outcome, five questions) and risks 
(gender equity negative outcome, 
five questions) of acting to promote 
gender equity. The risk responses were 
reverse scored. We also developed five 
questions that asked faculty whether 
they performed specific gender-equity-
promoting actions on a regular basis 
(action). The responses to questions 
assessing each measure were averaged.

Two days before (baseline), three days 
after, and again three months after 
a scheduled workshop, faculty in 
experimental and control department 
pairs received an e-mail invitation to take 
an online survey assessing the 13 primary 
outcome measures. For the IAT we used 
response times to compute D-scores 
where higher numbers indicate a stronger 
association of male names with leader 
roles and female names with supporter 
roles than the reverse.49,54 The other 
measures used seven-point scales with 
higher numbers associated with greater 
movement toward behavioral change. 
Outcomes were collected and analyzed at 
the individual level. We hypothesized that 
post intervention, faculty in experimental 
versus control departments would 
demonstrate less association of male with 

leader and female with supporter on the 
IAT, show greater changes in proximal 
requisites of bias habit reduction 
(awareness, internal and external 
motivation, self-efficacy, and outcome 
expectations), and report engaging in 
more action to achieve academic gender 
equity.

To evaluate the impact of the 
intervention on department climate, we 
analyzed five questions from the Study 
of Faculty Worklife.55 This instrument 
measures faculty’s perception of and 
satisfaction with the climate within 
their departments or units, as well as 
the overall institutional climate.55 This 
survey was mailed to all faculty prior to 
and after the workshop was developed 
and implemented. In the 92 study 
departments, the survey was sent to 
2,495 faculty in 2010, and 2,460 in 2012. 
(The participant numbers vary from the 
2,290 in our study because they were 
retrieved from a different administrative 
database.) Questions used five-point 
Likert scales and queried the extent to 
which, within their own departments, 
respondents felt isolated, felt they “fit 
in,” felt their colleagues solicited their 
opinions on work-related matters, felt 
their colleagues valued their research and 
scholarship, and felt comfortable raising 
personal/family responsibilities when 

scheduling department obligations. We 
hypothesized that if the intervention led 
faculty to break the gender bias habit, 
this would translate into broader changes 
in department culture leading faculty in 
experimental departments to respond 
more positively to questions about 
department climate.

Statistical analysis

Analysis was on an intention-to-treat basis 
with all randomized departments. We used 
linear mixed-effects models with 95% 
confidence intervals to compare responses 
from faculty in experimental versus control 
departments to the 13 primary outcome 
measures at each time point.56,57 The mean 
difference between experimental and 
control departments at follow-up times, 
minus the baseline difference, indicated 
the treatment effect. All models were 
adjusted for gender and rank. Models 
included three random effects to address 
clustering: person IDs accounted for 
the repeated measures, department pair 
IDs accounted for variability between 
matched pairs, and the interaction between 
department allocation and department 
pair IDs accounted for treatment effect 
variability between matched pairs.58–61 
We used likelihood ratio tests to obtain P 
values62 and considered P values less than 
.05 to indicate statistical significance. All 
analyses were performed using R’s lme4 

Table 1
Category and Description of Outcome Variables Compared Between 46 Departments 
Randomly Allocated to Receive a Gender-Bias-Habit-Reducing Workshop and 46 
Control Departments, University of Wisconsin–Madison, September 2010–March 2012

Category Outcome variable Descriptiona

Implicit bias Gender and leadership IAT Assesses the strength of automatic association for stereotypical gender-congruent versus 
incongruent leader/supporter assumptions

Awareness IAT concern Personal concern about one’s IAT performance

Bias vulnerability Perceived vulnerability to unintentional gender bias

Personal bias awareness Awareness of one’s own subtle gender bias

Environmental bias awareness Awareness of subtle gender bias in one’s environment

Societal benefit Perceived benefit to society for promoting gender equity, three questions (α = 0.8)

Disciplinary bias Awareness of gender bias in one’s discipline, two questions (α = 0.8)

Motivation Internal motivation Motivation to promote gender equity based on one’s internal beliefs

External motivation Motivation to promote gender equity based on concerns of appearing biased to others

Self-efficacy Gender equity self-efficacy Confidence in being able to enact gender equity, five questions (α = 0.7)

Outcome 
expectations

Negative outcome Feeling it would be personally risky to promote gender equity in one’s department, 
five questions (α = 0.8)

Positive outcome Feeling it would be personally beneficial to promote gender equity in one’s department, 
five questions (α = 0.8)

Action Action Acting on a regular basis to promote gender equity in one’s department, five questions (α = 0.8)

 Abbreviation: IAT indicates Implicit Association Test.
 aα = Cronbach alpha, used to calculate reliabilities for multiple-item scales.
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package with residual maximum likelihood 
estimation.62

Dose–response analysis for action. 
We segregated action results from 
experimental department faculty and 
modeled the impact of the percentage of 
faculty (in quartiles) that attended the 
workshop [(0% to < 14%) versus (14% 
to < 25%) versus (25% to < 42%) versus 
(42% to < 91%)]. This model designated 
person IDs and department IDs as 
random effects.

Analysis of department climate 
questions. We used baseline-adjusted 
linear mixed-effects models to analyze 
the department climate questions.57 
Postintervention scores were corrected 
for prescores and analyzed on the basis of 
department allocation, gender, rank, and 
the two-way interaction effect between 
department allocation and gender. 
Models designated department pair IDs 
and the interaction between department 
allocation and department pair IDs as 
random effects.58–60

Results

Figure 2 presents the CONSORT flow 
diagram.63 Of the 46 experimental 
departments, 43 received the intervention 
because none of the invited faculty 

in three departments attended their 
scheduled workshop. Data from these 
three departments were retained in 
the analyses. No department was lost 
to follow-up. Workshop attendance 
varied from 0 (in 3 departments with 
8, 17, and 15 members) to 90% (19 of 
21 members) of a department’s faculty 
(mean = 31%, SD = 21). Of the 1,137 
faculty invited to a workshop, 301 
attended (26%). The chair (or division 
head) from 72% of departments (33/46) 
attended their scheduled workshop. 
Overall, 52% of faculty in experimental 
departments (587/1,137 [578/1,097 from 
43 departments whose faculty attended 
plus 9/40 from the 3 departments with 
no attendance]) and 49% of faculty 
in control departments (567/1,153) 
responded to the online surveys at least 
once (Figure 2). Response rates within 
matching categories were similar across 
experimental and control departments 
(Table 2). Full professors were slightly 
overrepresented among respondents in 
experimental departments where 494 
respondents reported rank (152 [31%] 
assistant, 122 [25%] associate, and 
220 [45%] full professor) and control 
departments where 471 respondents 
reported rank (134 [28%] assistant, 
120 [25%] associate, and 217 [46%] 
full professor) compared with all 
departments ([N = 2,290], 797 [35%] 

assistant, 546 [24%] associate, and 947 
[41%] full professor). Women also had 
higher representation among respondents 
in the experimental departments 
(204/603; 34%) and control departments 
(180/571; 32%) than all departments 
(695/2,290; 30%).

Baseline responses from faculty in 
experimental versus control departments 
were not significantly different on any 
of the 13 primary outcome measures. 
At three days post intervention, faculty 
in experimental departments showed 
significantly greater increases in personal 
bias awareness (P = .009), internal 
motivation (P = .028), gender equity 
self-efficacy (P = .026), and gender equity 
positive outcome (P = .039) (Table 3). At 
three months post intervention, differences 
persisted in personal bias awareness 
(P = .001) and gender equity self-efficacy 
(P = .013), with experimental department 
faculty also showing an increase in 
external motivation (P = .026). Baseline 
IAT scores showed 66% (377/569) of 
faculty (68% male [224/330] and 64% 
female respondents [153/239]) with a 
slight, moderate, or strong automatic 
association of male with leader and female 
with supporter; 21% (122/569) showed 
no preference, and 12% (70/569) showed 
stronger female leader bias. IAT scores did 
not change significantly. There were no 

Figure 2 Flow diagram of faculty gender-bias-reduction intervention depicting enrollment, department allocation and intervention, and survey response 
rates, from a study of 46 experimental and 46 control departments, University of Wisconsin–Madison, 2010–2012. Information presented is in accordance 
with flow diagram requirements of the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) statement extended to cluster randomized trials.
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differences in action. However, when at least 
25% of a department’s faculty attended 
the workshop (26 of 46 experimental 
departments), we found a significant 
increase in action at three months [(25%  
to < 42%) attendance, P = .007; (42% to  
< 91%) attendance, P = .006]. Department 
chair/head attendance had no effect on any 
outcome measure.

Similar percentages of faculty in the 
experimental and control departments 
responded to the Study of Faculty Worklife 

survey, in both 2010 and 2012. In 
2010, 48% of faculty responded overall 
(545/1,144 from experimental departments 
and 652/1,351 from control departments), 
and in 2012, 43% of faculty responded 
(470/1,145 from experimental departments 
and 590/1,315 from control departments). 
Some subgroups of faculty tended to 
respond more frequently to the survey in 
both waves. Women respond at higher 
rates than men; 62% (552/893) of women 
responded in either 2010 or 2012, and 53% 
(1,024/1,921) of men responded to at least 

one wave. Full professors responded more 
than assistant or associate professors; 61% 
(691/1,126) of full professors responded in 
at least one wave, whereas 52% (885/1,688) 
of faculty at lower ranks responded in 
either 2010 or 2012.

There were no significant baseline 
differences between experimental 
and control faculty’s responses to any 
department climate question. Model 
estimates of the treatment effect showed 
reduced standard errors after baseline 
adjustment.64 Post intervention, faculty 
in experimental departments felt that 
they “fit in” better (P = .024), that their 
colleagues valued their research and 
scholarship more (P = .019), and that 
they were more comfortable raising 
personal and family responsibilities 
in scheduling department obligations 
(P = .025) (Table 4). Results were 
consistent across male and female 
faculty, and workshop attendance by the 
department chair/head had no impact.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first 
randomized, controlled study of a 
theoretically informed intervention to 
change faculty behavior and improve 
department climate in ways that would 
be predicted to promote gender equity 
and foster women’s academic career 
advancement. Faculty in departments 
exposed to the gender-bias-habit-
reducing intervention demonstrated 
immediate boosts in several proximal 
requisites of intentional behavioral 
change: personal awareness, internal 
motivation, perception of benefits, and 
self-efficacy to engage in gender-equity-
promoting behaviors. The sustained 
increase in self-efficacy beliefs at three 
months provides strong evidence of 
the effectiveness of the intervention.52 
Self-efficacy is the cornerstone of widely 
accepted behavioral change theories.16,18,52 
Positive outcome expectations are also 
important in promoting behavioral 
change16 and increased at three days 
after the intervention. When at least 
25% of a department’s faculty attended 
the workshop, self-reports of actions 
to promote gender equity increased 
significantly at three months. This finding 
is consistent with research on critical 
mass,65 the importance of psychological 
safety in organizational change,66 and 
the collective dynamics of behavioral 
change in social networks.67 The increase 

Table 2
Description of Faculty in 46 Control Departments and 46 Experimental Departments 
Who Responded at Least Once to a Survey Sent Before, Three Days After, and Three 
Months After Experimental Departments Received a Gender-Bias-Habit-Reducing 
Workshop, University of Wisconsin–Madison, September 2010–March 2012

Experimental group Control group

No. (%) of  
survey  

respondents
(n = 587)

No. (%) that  
indicated  

workshop  
attendance

(n = 170)

No. (%) of  
survey  

respondents
(n = 567)Characteristic

School/college
    School of Medicine and Public Health 328 (55.9) 106 (62.4) 293 (51.7)

    Letters and Science 102 (17.4) 23 (13.5) 110 (19.4)

    Agricultural and Life Sciences 72 (12.3) 13 (7.6) 83 (14.6)

    Engineering 43 (7.3) 17 (10.0) 39 (6.9)

    Veterinary Medicine 29 (4.9) 10 (5.9) 22 (3.9)

    Pharmacy 13 (2.2) 1 (0.6) 20 (3.5)

Department size (number of faculty)

    Large (24+) 360 (61.3) 106 (62.4) 315 (55.6)

    Medium (14–23) 159 (27.1) 41 (24.1) 177 (31.2)

    Small (≤ 13) 68 (11.6) 23 (13.5) 75 (13.2)

Broad disciplinary area

    Biological sciences 424 (72.2) 130 (76.5) 369 (65.1)

    Physical sciences 100 (17.0) 29 (17.1) 96 (16.9)

    Social sciences 47 (8.0) 9 (5.3) 93 (16.4)

    Arts and humanities 16 (2.7) 2 (1.2) 9 (1.6)

% Femalea

    High 177 (30.2) 56 (32.9) 192 (33.9)

    Medium 239 (40.7) 64 (37.6) 154 (27.2)

    Low 171 (29.1) 50 (29.4) 221 (39.0)

% Junior faculty

    High (> 40%) 240 (40.9) 73 (42.9) 215 (37.9)

    Medium (20%–39.9%) 264 (45.0) 72 (42.4) 190 (33.5)

    Low (< 20%) 83 (14.1) 25 (14.7) 162 (28.6)

% Clinical faculty

    No clinical faculty 239 (40.7) 60 (35.3) 269 (47.4)

    High (> 75.0%) 198 (33.7) 60 (35.3) 175 (30.9)

    Medium (50%–74.9%) 101 (17.2) 33 (19.4) 90 (15.9)

    Low (< 50%) 49 (8.3) 17 (10.0) 33 (5.8)

 aValue is set differently for physical sciences versus other divisions: low: < 10% for physical sciences, < 25% for 
other divisions; medium: 10%–19.99% for physical sciences, 25%–39.99% for others; high: ≥ 20% for physical 
sciences, ≥ 40% for others.
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in external motivation at three months 
supports a change in departmental norms 
for gender-equity-promoting behaviors.

A number of educational offerings 
have focused on increasing awareness 
of stereotype-based bias, particularly 
when it operates unintentionally and 
unwittingly.68,69 Our findings suggest that 
only to the extent that these initiatives 
can increase awareness of personal bias 
might they help promote behavioral 
change. In contrast to other educational 
offerings on stereotype-based bias,68,69 our 

workshop promoted self-efficacy beliefs 
by providing participants with specific 
behaviors to deliberately practice.70 They 
were asked to envision and write down 
specifically how they would enact these 
behaviors in the context of their own 
personal and professional lives. Similar 
written commitments to action have been 
found to promote behavioral change in 
other settings.47

We are the first to administer the gender/
leadership IAT to faculty, and our 
findings indicated that the majority of 

male and female faculty have at least a 
slight bias linking male with leadership 
and female with supporter. Although 
faculty may be unaware of this implicit 
bias, a large body of research predicts 
that such bias will subtly advantage 
men and disadvantage women being 
evaluated as leaders or for leadership 
opportunities.36,40,71,72 Although the 
IAT score decreased for faculty in 
experimental departments, there was 
no significant difference compared 
with control departments. Our findings 
suggest that gender bias habit reduction 
can occur and department climate can be 
improved even in the face of persistent 
implicit gender/leadership bias as 
measured with an IAT.

Institutional transformation requires 
changes at multiple levels, yet it is the 
individuals within an institution who drive 
change.19,20,73 Consistent with these tenets 
of institutional change, we found that an 
intervention that helped individual faculty 
members change their gender bias habits 
led to positive changes in perception of 
department climate: increased perceptions 
of fit, valuing of research, and comfort in 
raising personal and professional conflicts. 

Table 3
Mean Difference for Outcome Variables at Three Days and Three Months, Minus the 
Baseline Difference, and 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) for 46 Experimental and 46 
Control Departments Following a Gender-Bias-Habit-Reducing Intervention, University 
of Wisconsin–Madison, September 2010–March 2012a

Outcome variable 3 days 95% CI P value 3 months 95% CI P value

IAT 0.04 −0.05 to 0.13 .412 0.01 −0.09 to 0.11 .855

Awareness

    IAT concern 0.12 −0.18 to 0.43 .435 0.10 −0.22 to 0.43 .542

    Bias vulnerability 0.21 −0.02 to 0.43 .076 0.16 −0.08 to 0.40 .193

    Personal bias 0.36  0.09 to 0.63 .009b 0.48 0.19 to 0.77 .001b

    Environmental bias 0.08 −0.15 to 0.32 .486 0.20 −0.05 to 0.45 .111

    Societal benefit 0.03 −0.13 to 0.18 .732 0.06 −0.10 to 0.23 .456

    Disciplinary bias 0.02 −0.22 to 0.25 .897 0.11 −0.14 to 0.35 .395

Motivation

    Internal 0.29  0.03 to 0.55 .028b 0.27 0.00 to 0.55 .052

    External 0.08 −0.33 to 0.48 .715 0.49 0.06 to 0.91 .026b

GE self-efficacy 0.17  0.02 to 0.31 .026b 0.20 0.04 to 0.35 .013b

GE outcome expectations

    Negative −0.08 −0.28 to 0.12 .440 −0.04 −0.25 to 0.16 .678

    Positive 0.17  0.01 to 0.32 .039b 0.10 −0.06 to 0.27 .221

Action −0.06 −0.26 to 0.15 .602 0.13 −0.09 to 0.35 .251c

 Abbreviations: IAT indicates Implicit Association Test; GE, gender equity.
 aAll models were adjusted for gender and rank.
 bP < .05.
 cP < .05 for action at three months for the 26 (out of 46) experimental departments with at least 25% workshop 

attendance when comparing only experimental departments.

Table 4
Baseline Adjusted Differences in Responses to Questions About Department 
Climate From 671 Faculty: 375 Respondents From 46 Departments That Received 
a Gender-Bias-Habit-Reducing Intervention and 296 Respondents From 46 Control 
Departments, University of Wisconsin–Madison, 2010–2012

Climate questions
Difference in

response SE 95% CI P value

Isolation in department −0.06 0.08 −0.21 to 0.09 .42
Department fit 0.15 0.07 0.02 to 0.29 .024a

Colleagues seek opinion 0.11 0.08 −0.04 to 0.26 .14

Respect for scholarship 0.16 0.07 0.03 to 0.30 .019a

Raising personal obligations 0.20 0.09 0.03 to 0.37 .025a

 aP < .05.
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As with Fried and colleagues’1 structural 
interventions to promote gender equity, 
our educational/behavioral intervention 
appeared to benefit men and women 
because both male and female faculty 
in experimental departments perceived 
improved climate.

This study is limited to a single 
institution; however, it included faculty 
from a wide spectrum of medicine, 
science, and engineering disciplines. At 
31%, the average workshop attendance by 
a department’s faculty was relatively low; 
however, this attendance rate is realistic 
for an activity that involves busy faculty, 
and it bodes well for the ability of our 
intervention to translate into practice 
at other academic institutions. Multiple 
outcome measures, as in our study, 
increase the likelihood of a statistically 
significant finding by chance alone. 
However, it is unlikely that a test would 
be significant at both postintervention 
time points by chance as with self-efficacy, 
that all significant differences would 
be in the predicted direction, and that 
experimental departments would also 
show improvements in climate relative to 
control departments on a separate survey. 
Because this is the first study to investigate 
the impact of an intervention to reduce 
habitual gender bias among faculty, 
there are no existing data against which 
to benchmark the “clinical” significance 
of the observed changes in participants’ 
pre- to posttreatment scores. The effect 
size as defined for educational research74 
for the statistically significant results 
found in our study ranged from 0.11 to 
0.32. It is not unusual in psychological, 
educational, and behavioral research for 
interventions with such relatively low 
effect sizes to be considered meaningful.75 
As in our study, the outcomes for a 
number of such studies are measured by 
self-report. Our small effect size appears 
to be associated with meaningful impact 
because our intervention improved 
department climate including perceptions 
of work–life flexibility, which have 
been linked to retaining and promoting 
women in academic medicine.3,4,76 
Another limitation is the possibility 
of response bias. Full professors and 
women were slightly overrepresented 
relative to all departments among 
respondents. This overrepresentation 
occurred in both experimental and 
control departments in the main 
study and in the work–life survey, 

reducing the likelihood that response 
bias accounted for the differences we 
observed. Overall, approximately half of 
the participants in both experimental 
and control departments responded at 
least once to the online surveys. Among 
these groups, our analytic method 
helps mitigate response bias because 
it includes all respondents regardless 
of their missing data patterns. We also 
ran two sensitivity analyses: one with 
the proportion of respondents at each 
time point, and another based on the 
difference between time points with only 
respondents that had data at both time 
points. Both analyses showed little change 
in the estimated effects, indicating that 
response bias had little influence on our 
comparisons between respondents in 
experimental and control groups.

In summary, this study makes the 
following new contributions to the field 
of gender equity in academic medicine, 
science, and engineering: The majority 
of male and female faculty had gender-
stereotype-congruent leadership bias 
(male leader/female supporter), an 
intervention that approached gender 
bias as a remediable habit was successful 
in promoting gender equity behaviors 
among faculty, and the change in 
faculty behaviors seemed to improve 
the department climate for male and 
female faculty in medicine, science, and 
engineering departments.
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